Hematology reference intervals for transgender adults on stable hormone therapy.
The complete blood count (CBC) is a cornerstone of patient care. Several of the normal values for the components of the CBC differ by sex and, therefore, male-specific and female-specific reference intervals are required to interpret these laboratory results. Transgender individuals are often prescribed hormone therapy to affirm their gender, with resulting serum hormone concentrations similar to those of cisgender individuals. Gender-specific reference intervals for transgender men and women have not been established for any laboratory measurements, including hematology. We established clinically relevant hematological reference intervals for transgender individuals receiving stable hormone therapy. Healthy transgender individuals prescribed testosterone (n = 79) or estrogen (n = 93) for ≥12 months were recruited from internal medicine and primary care clinics that specialize in transgender medical care. Concentrations for hemoglobin, hematocrit, MCV, MCHC, and RDWCV, as well as counts for red cells, white cells, and platelets, were evaluated. Results were interpreted in reference to the overall distribution of values and relative to serum estradiol and total testosterone concentrations. Calculated reference intervals were compared to established cisgender reference intervals. Regardless of serum hormone concentration, individuals prescribed testosterone or estrogen had hematology parameters that were not clinically different from cisgender males and females, respectively. The hematology parameters for transgender men and women receiving stable hormone therapy should be evaluated against the cisgender male and cisgender female reference ranges, respectively and does not require concurrent sex hormone analysis. Care providers can utilize this observation to aid in interpretation of hematology laboratory values for transgender people.